Charville Academy Weekly Newsletter
Friday 13 March 2020
READING AS A SCHOOL PRIORITY

We are an
Enhanced
Values Based
School
As part of our work this week on promoting Science,
Technology, Engineering and Maths (STEM) we read a
story to motivate girls and spoke to the boys about
being able to do anything we put our minds to.
https://twitter.com/scholasticuk/status/1024941423680999424?lang=en

Coronavirus/ COVID-19 Update

Following yesterday’s announcement from the
government we remain open. Letters were issued to all
parents / carers today regarding our approach.
We are minimising non-essential contact so all trips, visits
and sporting fixtures up until 3rd April have been
cancelled.
We will continue to keep you updated if the government
advice were to change.
FEEDBACK and ACTION
For our end of term newsletter, we would like to update you on how we
respond to feedback you give us. If there is anything you would like to
raise that you feel needs improving please let us know.

Charville is not responsible for the content of external websites

This week in
assembly, it was
encouraging to see
children chosen for
Tea Party based on
how they have been
showing cooperation
and peace towards
others.
Lots of the certificates
related directly to the
playgrounds and
children helping others
to keep the
playgrounds as calm
as possible.
Next week we will link
these values directly
to our behaviour policy
and share this with
the children.

.

ATTENDANCE

Key Dates:

We appreciate that parents/ carers are closely monitoring their children for any “flu
like” symptoms and we thank you for keeping us informed.

As we are currently minimising
non-essential contact all trips,
visits and sporting fixtures up
until 3rd April have been
cancelled.

Please follow government and Public Health advice if you are concerned.

I

Giraffe Class

94.29%

Georgian Class

95.65%

Tiger Class

87.78%

Windsor Class

94.55%

Orange Class

94.29%

York Class

91.20%

Yellow Class
Red Class
Purple Class
Violet Class

98.46%
95.56%
99.29%
93.70%

Elizabethan Class
Norman Class
Victorian Class
Celtic Class
Tudor Class
Roman Class
Saxon Class
Viking Class

94.40%
96.54%
96.67%
92.59%
95.00%
97.50%
97.50%
91.92%

Green
Amber

-

Red

-

☺
☺

3 April – End of Spring Term
(mufti day) - school finishes at
1.30 pm

Expected Attendance – 98% and above
Working towards Expected Attendance - above 96% and
below 98%
Below Expected Attendance – below 96%

Congratulations to the following class whose attendance is
above 99% for the week ending Friday 13th March 2020:-

Nic / yr 6 parent

Purple Class – 99.29%

EXTERNAL GATES
The external gates now open at 8:30. As explained, in the letter issued, this is to
allow staff supervision before the doors open. The doors into school will continue to
open, as normal, at 8:40. Please ensure that all children are accompanied if on school
site before 8:40, by a parent or carer.

COFFEE

FOOTBALL
UPDATE
Mr Quinn led our football
team to another league
victory in the week when
the team beat Nanaksar 8
– 0. It was an excellent
team performance and
thanks to the parents /
carers who supported the
children.

MORNING

Thank you to everyone who attended this week’s coffee morning which focussed on PE and
healthy lifestyles. Coffee Morning will resume upon return to school in the Summer Term .

LETTERS HOME THIS WEEK
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Greek Museum Day – Year 4
Trip to London Zoo – Year 1
PTA Discos & KS1 Movie Night – Rec – Year 6
Disney On Ice Trip – Disney Club Children
Coronavirus Information Letter – 12 March – Nur – Year 6
COVID-19 Update – 13 March – Nur – Year 6
School Meal Arrangements for Monday 16th March – Rec – Year 6

Please check the website on a regular basis for school events as this is regularly updated

Values
Ambassadors-

COOPERATION /
PEACE

Well done to the
children who were
awarded the
ambassador certificate
and attended the
Headteacher’s Tea
Party.

THANK YOU
Thank you if you donated The Sun book vouchers. We
have received delivery of a number of high-quality books,
which can be further used to support children’s love of
reading.

This week pupils celebrated Science Week. As part of the
week, on Monday the pupils marked International Women’s
Day through the assemblies and visitors came in to talk
about their careers in Science and show the children how
important Science is in the world.

Harry – Giraffe
Gurshabad – Tiger
Max - Yellow
Ameila-Rose - Red
Pheobe - Orange

Children saw a range of experiments involving chemical
reactions. They certainly enjoyed talking about it.

Kiranjot - Purple
Sopitha - Violet
Elizabeth - Georgian
Teliyah – Windsor
Oscar - York
Tahlia - Elizabethan
Lacey - Norman
Tajmann - Victorian
Manha - Celtic

Pupils enjoyed a visit
from the author, Cliff
McNish. He spoke to
the children about his
inspirations for
writing and how to
develop characters
that are original and
interesting. He
focused on the witch
character as part of
our Science theme of
Potions.

Leila - Tudor
Umaima- Roman
Fraya M- Saxon
Reece- Viking

KS2 pupils had an assembly delivered by students from
Brunel University. They focused on the qualifications
needed and pathways into different STEM careers. After
this they held a workshop for the Year 5 pupils, which they
thoroughly enjoyed.
Science Week concluded today with children having the
opportunity to dress up in the theme of Harry Potter,
witches, wizards and scientists.

